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STATZIEKT OF IPC CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the solar system herein, built unAer Agreement
Vo. EG-77— G-01-1633, complies with the "Int.erim Performance Criteria
for Commercial Solar Heating and Combined Heatintr_Coolins Systems and
Facilities" Document No. 981110001; Revisions Basic, Dated February 28
1A75, as applicable.
Signeds
'%^" Leon Cooper
Dates December 2A, 1970
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1. KEY WORD ABSTRACT#
Application
	 Domestic Not Water (preheat)
Collector Type	 Flat Plate, Liquid
Collector Area	 1400 square feet (approx.)
Storage Capacity
	 1000 gallons
Design Hot Water Load	 6.81 z 10 BTU ear
Design Sys"m BTU Produced	 3.19 z 108
 B;7yoar
Building Owner
	 Cooper Hotels
Solar System Designer,
Manufacturer, Installer	 Capital Solar Heating, Inc.
Miami, Florida
2. INTRODUCTION#
Cooper Hotels retained Capital Solar Heating, Inc., Miami, Florida, to
retrofit the 2uality Ina, Key Neat, Florida, with a domestic hot water
preheat system. The Inn consisted of 100 rooms in three two-story low-
rise buildings, and it was planned to construct an additional 48 rooms,
in a four-story structure, at about the same time an the solar installation.
The system was designed to supply approximately 50%i of the total energy
demand for both , the old and the new buildings.
3. DESION PHILOSOPHY#
Prior to installation of the solar system, domestic hot water was heated
by a single 700,000 BTU oil-fired boiler, feeding a 500 gallon storage tank.
System demand estimates, following completion of the new 48 room wing, and
based on previous occupancy records, were 1.089 x 10 6 gallons per year, at
a 750
 temperature differential, giving a total system demand of 6.81 x 108
BTU/year. The solar system was designed to provide approximately
3.19 x 108
 BTU/year. The solar panels were mounted on the roof of the low-
rise building in two groups (to fit the shape of the roof, rather than
for any technical reason) - one group of 5 rows with 5 collectors per row,
and one group of 2 rows with d collectors per row. The storage tanks, pump
and controller were installed in the boiler room directly below the panels.
Complete details of the design and installation are attached as Appendix A.
4. OPERATION OF THE SYSTEMo
Installation of the system was started in February, 1978 9
 and completed in
April, 1978. Since this was basically a small, simple system, instrument-
ation was minimal. Start-up procedures were limited to bleeding air from
the system, a visual inspection for leaks and general appearance, and later
verification of operation by feeling the warmth of the piping in the return
line from the solar panels. Prior to startup, an Operating Time meter was
installed on the boiler. By measuring boiler operating time (per occupied
room) with and without the solar system, it was determined that use of the
solar system resulted is approximately a 40% fuel saving during the first
year of operation.
In September, 1978, there was a breakdown of boiler operation which took
one week to repair. During that one week period, the solar system was the
only source of domestic hot water. With a motel occupancy of just under
-2-
50% 9 there was no complaint of lack of hot water - the solar system
carried the entire load.
b. PROHLINS LNCOUNTEREDs
During the first year of operation, the only problem encountered was a
solar pump failure. The pump was replaced under the warrants, and the
system was back in operation within two days.
In May, 1979 9 and again in June, 1979, the system failed to maintain
continuous flow through the collectors. Investigation by a team from
the Marshall Space Flight Center, headed by Lary Lawsou, determined that
the magnetically coupled circulation pump impeller thrust bearing had
failed. Replacement of the pump b y a direct-drive pump solved the
problem. Reports on the problem are attached in Appendiz B. The
reports also suggest some piping modifications for greater efficiency.
6. CONCLUSIONSt
The solar system, as installed, appears to be simple and cost-effective.
Maintenance requirements are minimal. The grantee/own r would certainly
consider a solar installation for future projects.
-3-
APPENDIX A
System Design and Installation Information
Capital Solar Heatbg, Inc.
376 N. W. 26th STDEET	 MArmt EEOMDA 33127
Td. (305) 576.2351
The solar ener-y system consists of 1400 sq. ft. of flat plato
collectors, a 1,000 gallon storage tank, and associated circul-
ating pump, controller, piping; and miscellaneous valves. The
collectors were roof-mounted. The remaining equipment is houaeM
In the existing boiler room. The system (which consists of a
boiler, storage tank, circulating pumps, thermostatic controls,
and assorted valves) and is designed to supply all required hot
water, without additional heat from the oil-fired boiler, when
the motel is 50%. occupied.
This solar system is a hot water preheat system. Cold water is
circulated through the copper solar collectors and stored in two
500 gallon insulated tanks, at times of no usage of hot water,
the water in the storage tanks is circulated through the solar
collectors to increase the temperature of the stored water.
During times of increased hot water usage the solar preheated
water is transferred to the boiler storage tank eiiher directly
or through the boiler.dependinc on the leaving temperature of the
solar heated water.
Ice
376 N. h. 2150 NINI I	 111141, FLORIDA 53127
id, (105) a7^•:^1d
Mmensions 4811420«x3f«
Weights 85 pounds
4.4
GVEP,AL DESCRIPTION s
• Unitized Cabinet constructed of heavy-
gauge annodized aluminum assures riaid-
ity and sq .iareness of the complete unit.
• Absorber Flate is die foried for vreater
surface contact with copper tube water-
ways.
♦ Chemical Bond between absorber plate
and copper tube waterways assures
superior heat transmission.
♦ Glazing is available in single or
double layers using a fiber glass re-
inforced plastic sheet, specially
formulated with a proprietary resin
system, providing for hivh light trans-
mission with superior heat and ultra-
violet resistance.
♦ Poly-Urethane lnnulat.inn, nne lneh
thick, reduces bottom and side losses
to surrounding air.
♦ Factory Testing assures intevrlty of
all joints in the copper tube water-ways.
♦ Silver Solder at all tubin g joints
Insures even heat transmission through
the copper tube water-nays.
• Limited Warranty In extended for five
years on all component parts of the
solar collector panel.
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Capital Solar Heating, Inc.
376 N. W. 251h STREET	 MIAMI, FLORIDA 33127
Td. (305) 576.2380
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF YOUR SOLAR W4TER
HEATING SYSTEM USING THE 4896HN? or 4812OHWP
Normal Mode of Operation
Your system consists of three major unit3. They are the Solar
Collector Panel, the Pump and Sensor, and the Storage Tank.
(Normally, a standard Hot Water Heater is used for storage).
During periods of normal sunshine, the system will store enough
hot water so that the existing heater has no need to come on.
However, in times of poor sun conditions or excessive use of the
stored hot water, the heater will be available as a back up to
maintain the hot water requirements.
The Pump d Sensor operate as one unit to automatically control
the flow of hot water from the Solar Panel to the Storage Tank.
The Pump will only come on when the water in the Collector is
hotter than the water in the Storage Tank. (Check to make sure
that the Pump is not operating during periods of poor sun
conditions, overcast, etc.)
Freeva Protect !Node
Yon system contains a freeze sensor which will cycle the pump
on at 36 degrees F. This will circulate hot water from the
Storage Tank to the Collector Panel to prevent freezing of the
water in the Collector.
IMPORTANTt During power failure (Freeze Protect Mode refer to
Schematic Diagram).
1. Unplug Sensor Pack )""4
2. Close water supply valve #6
3. Open valves 10, 11, 12, 13 9 15 9
 16 9 17
4. After panel and piping have drained, close valves 10, 12 9 13 9 17
—12—
Capital Solar Heating, Ine.
376 N. H. 251h 5111,111	 MIAMI, FLORIDA 331?7
ItI. (30.0 576-2380
FILL PROCEDURE: ( defer to Schematic Diagram)
1. Wake sure all fittings are soldered completely.
2. Close drain valves 15 and 16.
3. Open P&T (relief) valves #11.
4. Open cold water inlet valve ?+6 and valves 5, T o a t 99
10 9 12 9 13. (see safety note below)
5. When water flows in steady stream from P&T valve #11,
system is full.
6. Close valve #11. Turn on power to water heater.
T. Plug in extension from control pack (#14) to 115 volt AC
outlet.
Votes For safety reasons, be careful to avoid contact with water
flow from P&T valve 0011, as the water temperature may be
in excess of 140 degrees F.
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APPENDIX $
Problem Reports
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REQUEST FOR SUPPORT
FROM PROBLEM ASSESSMENT GROUP
_	 -	 -	
DATE: Anne 7. 1979
SITE:
LOCATION:	 Key West, Florida	 LATITUDE: 24. 55
APPLICATION: HEATING	 "COOLING ^..^:HOT WATEROLING :ETC......:.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION:	 INSTRUMENTED? YES ..... NO - X
	
­COVLECTORs MFG lCao^ S1aTTYPE: FP
	: l- GLAZING ^,.^^0 . -.
AREA 1192	 FT2 . FLUID: City Water . TILT: 34
	
STORAGE: VOLUME: HOT 1000 Gai_ .: COLD	 :TYPE 7.1.1e
- 'BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONAI.lCONTROL MODIS:
(SYSTEM SCHEMATICS,_CONTROL DWGS., COMPONENT LISTS, FINAL REPORT)
Solar Hot Water System Utilizes roof mounted collectors piped to 2.06 gallon
preheat storage tanks. output of solar tanks goes to previous e3deting hot water
storage_ .tank....
-Sketches aitaehel
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: (COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION. ACCEPTANCE TEST, PER 100
OF SATISFACTORY OPERATION, ETC., PREVIOUS PROBLEMS AND ATTEMPTED FIXES)
Completed 4-1-78. Operated satisfactory from 4-1-78 to Spring of 79.
Solar pump failed once and was warranty replaced. New H2O pressurization
system installed Fall of 78 to boost city pressure from 15 -30 psig to 30 -65 psig
required by new four story model addition.
DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT PROBLEM(S) AND ATTEMPTED FIXES (1F ANY):
System fails to maintaim continuous flow thru collectors since (1) new pump was
installed or (2) pressurization system was installed. Air has been vented from
collectors; two different plumbers called to investigate, no positive results.
SPECIAL INFLUENCING FACTORS AND/OR BACKGROUND:
SITE MA-099	 EAM MEMBER Ronald Toelle	 ; A/C , MA+ 000121
aLAR HEATMG AND COOLPri
COMlvMs-RCIA7L AEMONSTRAVON PROGRAM
DIrr-30701 CMCULAR
August 6, 1979
MACOO121
SUBJECT:	 Stalling of Magnetically Coupled Pumps
LOCATION:	 Key West. rL
APPLICA3 11=T: ,
	 All solar system utilizing or proposing to use maga:oLicrl.Iy
coupled puznpa,
PROBLEM:	 After approximately one year of auccessful opernti6n,
the solar system randomly experienced loss of circulatifh between etorago`and
the collectors. A site inspection revealed that the magnetically coupled r^stQr•pi+^i^p.
was loosing its coupling resulting in a no-flow condi:im Disassembly of tho pimp
revealed the impeller thrust bearing to be worn so that the impeller • rmc rubbing .
on the purrnp housing enough to cause galling and eventual complete loclaxV of tho
impeller. Once the magnetic coupling .-.,as lost, it mould not pickup the load
until power to the motor was shutoff anti tho motor stopped,,
CORRECTIVE ACTION: The magnetically coupled pump was replaced with a
direct-drive hot water circulator puunp.
REMARKS:
	
If the above problern is experienced with this type
pump in a solar system, it should be immediately dismantled and the impeller
and thrust bearing inspected for wear or galling.
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"IDAMat FA33 (79.350)
	 August 10, 1979
TO:	 FA33/L. Lawson
FROM:	 FA33/R, Toelle
SUBJECT: Site Visit to Quality Inn Motel Solar System at
Key West; Florida
In response to your request of assistance, a site visit inspection
and analysis of the problem was performed by Mr. W. T. Powers,
EC23, and the undersigned on July lb and 17, 1979. The
following documents the results of that visit.
There is absolutely no monitoring equipment on the complete solar
installation, not even a thermometer. The drawings provided in
the specification showed a flowmeter but it was not installed.
Monday, July 16, was spent analyzing the solar system by taking
temperature and insolation readings. Inspection of the collector
array revealed that the outlet valves on four of the seven rows
of collectors were closed. All valves were fully opened such
that full potential flow of the system was attained. Measured
temperature rise across the collector array was 35 0 to 400
 F.
with outlet temperatures reaching 1350F.
The system appeared to be operating correctly until v 1:45.p. M..
EST. The pop off valves on each collector relieved and vented
water and steam. Examination of the strip chart data being taken
at that.time showed thearray outlet temperature dropped from 1350F.
to about 93 or 940 F. in about three minutes.
This showed that water flow from the collector to storage had
stopped and had flow direction reversed. About 2:10 p.m. EDT,
the outlet header temperature began to rise showiy flow being
reestablished. The outlet temperature rose to 130 F. at 2:30
and then began to fall, due to decrease of insolation. At 4:20 Pam*
a rain shower moved over the area and the solar system stopped
for the day. We did not have an ammeter on the circulator pu r ip
so we do not know whether the pump lost its magnetic couplinn and
the flow stopped.
-1Q-
2A circular water flow between the two solar storage tanks was observed
by temperature measurements and will be discussed later. The motel
water pressurization system was operating continuously during the above
observations.
The testing performed on Tuesday, July 17, was similar to that performed
on Monday except we were trying to understand the circular now between
the two parallel piped storage tanks. Mr. Lee Cooper (owner) was present
observing both our . work and that of the plumber who was working on the
rapid cycling of the pressurization systems. The system operated
continuously from 'about 10:30 a. m. EDT until 1:45 p. m. when all Pop-
off valves relieved (H 0 temp. measured at 2120F.) At this time. the
ammeter reading wasiaken and showed a reduction of about 4 amps
compared to an earlier reading. The pump was unplugged and allowed
to run down. This run down toot: about 45 seconds. It was plugged in
and amps recorded at full load. The array outlet temperature started
a rapid rise which showed that flow had been reestablished. The pump
stalled a couple more times in a fairly short time and Mr. Cooper
instructed us to "do what we had to do to get the thing running. " We
proceeded to isolate and dismantle the pump and found a solder ball
inside the pump housing. This was thought to be the problem and the
pump was reassembled and turned on. , Flow was established, based on
temperature readings and current draw of the pump. The system ran
for about 5 minutes and the pump loss the magnetic coupling. Current
draw dropped to about 1/2 of full load and the,pump made a loud rattling
sound. It was cycled on and off repeatedly and the results were the
same. It would run for a few minutes and uncouple and flow would stop.
The pump was dismantled and theimpellar thoroughly inspected for wear.
It was noted that there was galling between theimpellar and housing, so
much that brass stringing was occurring at the contact point. Further
inspected revealed the thrust bearing extremely worn and cracked in
two places. No replacement was available closer than Miami. Mr. Cooper
had departed earlier in the day and a call was made to inform him of
our findings. The recommendation made to Mr. Cooper was as follows:
If a warranty replacement pump or impellar could be obtained at no or
minimum cost, use that but if a new pump had to be purchased, he
should get a direct drive, hydronic circulator pump and a spare shaft
seal to be shelved onsite.
A flow phenomenon was observed at this site such that the single pipe
returning from the roof was measured at 135 0F. and after the flow had
passed a tee which connected the two storage tanks in parallel, one pipe
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3wab measured at q,, 95 0 F. and the other pipe measured at 4s1200 F.
These two measurements were taken about 5 feet downstream from
the 1350
 F. reading. The plumbing layout was analysed (Figure 1)
and the reaults are that there is a circular flow being set up between
the two tanks due to the geometry of the inlet connections. The tank
to tank flow pattern was observed with the system isolated from than
load.
A discussion was held with Mr. Cooper as to this flow pattern and a
suggestion made that the tanks be piped in series with only one tank
supplying the load. Further discussion revealed that the benefits
Mould not justify the cost t.ecause now he can uoe all the energy
collected.
Further questions should be referred to the undersigned at 3-2054 or
W.T. Powers at 3-5619.
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